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Chapter

Alternative Craniofacial 
Orthodontics Treatment 
Approaches for Differential 
Severity in Patients with Unilateral 
Cleft Lip with/without Palate
David F. Gómez-Gil

Abstract

The treatment of patients with cleft lip with/without cleft palate is still a challenge 
for its correct team management. The fact that not all clefts are alike, based on ana-
tomical findings and ortho/surgical alternatives used in their correction, requires that 
clinicians -working in interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary teams- direct efforts not 
only to repair the facial and oral characteristics of the cleft, but also to work in the con-
text of the patient’s craniofacial growth and development, tri-dimensionally affected 
by this type of craniofacial difference. The first part of this chapter is focused on the 
diagnostic approach for patients with unilateral cleft lip and palate (UCLP), using a 
modified version of the GOSLON yardstick (GOSLON+) that considers not only dental 
components but also 3D facial aspects of a complex malocclusion originated from this 
congenital malformation. Second, current treatment alternatives based on patient’s 
stages of dental development and cleft width, using either straight-wire or passive 
self-ligation appliances are presented, directed to avoid dental prosthetic replacements 
if possible. Finally, our treatment algorithms summarized in a step-by-step fashion the 
treatment of such differences with approaches that will focus on these two key aspects, 
essential for a successful, patient-based, interdisciplinary treatment protocol.

Keywords: Cleft lip, Cleft palate, Surgical Orthodontics, Craniofacial Surgery

1. Introduction

The correct management of craniofacial differences (CFD’s) -including cleft lip 
with/without cleft palate (CL ± CP)- is still a challenge for clinicians treating such 
conditions, due to its treatment length and the different aspects that have to be 
holistically addressed in accordance with overall and craniofacial growth and devel-
opment, speech and hearing, facial esthetics, and psychological self-perception of 
patients with such characteristics.

Although a universal treatment protocol has not been agreed among craniofacial 
teams worldwide [1], several parameters of evaluation and treatment have been 
set and reviewed periodically, following the recommended practices for the care of 
patients with craniofacial differences made by the ACPA (American Cleft-Palate 
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Craniofacial Association) [2] (revised in 2018), based on the call of the Surgeon 
General of the United States on the needs for children with special health care [3]. 
A summary of such parameters appears below:

(a) The interdisciplinary team management of patients with craniofacial differ-
ences is essential; (b) Clinical expertise in diagnosis and treatment and optimal care 
for these patients is provided by teams with enough exposure to these patients each 
year; (c) The first evaluation is within the first few days or weeks of life (ideal), 
but referral for team evaluation and management is appropriate at any age; (d) 
Since the beginning, the family of a child with a craniofacial difference must be 
assisted in adjusting to the birth and consequent demands and stress of having a 
child with CFD; (e) Responsible adults must receive information about treatment 
procedures, options, risk factors, benefits, and costs to take informed decisions on 
the child’s behalf, and to prepare the whole family for all recommended procedures. 
The family (and patient, when is mature enough) participation and collaboration in 
treatment planning should be actively asked; (f) Team recommendations are basic 
to develop and implement treatment plans; (g) Complex diagnostic and surgical 
procedures should be restricted to centers with experienced health professionals; 
(h) Each team must be sensitive to linguistic, cultural, ethnic, psychosocial, eco-
nomic, and physical factors affecting the relationships among the team, the patient 
and family; (i) Longitudinal follow-up of patients, including appropriate documen-
tation and record-keeping is essential to monitor both short-term and long-term 
outcomes and falls under the responsibility of each team; (j) The effects on growth, 
function, appearance satisfaction and psychosocial well-being of the patient should 
be considered when performing evaluation of treatment outcomes.

Following these parameters, this chapter explain in detail our craniofacial 
orthodontics treatment algorithms for the patient with unilateral cleft lip and palate 
(UCLP) from mixed dentition onwards, which addressed all topics related with 
diagnosis and treatment planning for adolescents and young adults affected with 
this craniofacial difference.

2. Craniofacial diagnosis of patients with UCLP

Mars et al. in 1987 introduced the GOSLON yardstick [4], which has become the 
standard diagnostic tool for patients with UCLP worldwide. Ozawa et al. in 2011 
expanded the same classification for bilateral clefts [5]. This classification, based 
on dental casts, has proven to be a good and simple option to grade the malocclu-
sion present and to give some hints on the level of difficulty in its correction. Other 
broader approaches -such as the original Huddart-Bodenham classification (used in 
deciduous dentition only) [6], or its modification used in both deciduous and perma-
nent dentitions (proposed by Mossey et al. [7])-, are also other interesting approaches 
to classify all dental components present in UCLP and BCLP malocclusions. However, 
those indexes missed a common aspect that cannot be forgotten in a craniofacial 
orthodontic evaluation: the facial pattern in three dimensions that could worsen (or 
improve) the existing CL ± CP condition. The GOSLON does not consider frontal and 
lateral facial photographs or cephalometric radiographs, which are regular diagnostic 
records in orthodontics (taken digitally for these patients in the XXI century). These 
records are important to detect left-to-right bone vertical discrepancies that could 
make some UCLP cases more difficult to correct properly than previously thought. 
This is the reason why the orthodontic diagnosis (and its indicated treatment) cannot 
be established solely from study dental models. The GOSLON yardstick can be used 
as a classification system, but not as a determiner of treatment complexity without 
considering the 3D facial aspects of a complex malocclusion.
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Having as a start point the GOSLON yardstick, our unit has developed a modi-
fied GOSLON yardstick (named GOSLON+), based not only on dental casts but 
also on frontal and facial digital photographs and radiographs. These records can 
be used to accurately determine the involvement of craniofacial orthodontics and 
craniofacial surgery in the resolution of unilateral (and bilateral) cases, depending 
on the degree of asymmetry associated with the cleft, following all aspects involved 
in a complete orthodontic diagnosis. The following diagram and the accompany-
ing patients’ photographs (with full records) demonstrate our current diagnosis 

Group Characteristics Treatment Prognosis

1± • Positive overjet.

• Retro-inclined or average inclined 

incisors.

• No crossbite or openbite.

• With or without mandibular 

deviation

Surgical orthodontics and 

surgical treatment for class II 

malocclusion.

Good/Fair 

(Depending of 

Degree of Facial 

Asymmetry [+])

2± • Positive overjet

• Average incisors inclination or 

retro-inclination

• Unilateral or tendency to crossbite

• May have open bite around cleft 

site.

• No or minimal mandibular 

deviation

Surgical orthodontics and 

surgical treatment for 

moderate or complex class I 

malocclusion.

Excellent (None 

[−] to some 

Degree of Facial 

Asymmetry [+])

3± • Edge to edge malocclusion with 

average or proclined incisors, or 

reverse overbite with retroclined 

incisors.

• Unilateral crossbite

• May have open bite around cleft 

site

• No or minimal mandibular 

deviation

Surgical orthodontics and 

surgical treatment for mild 

class III malocclusion.

Good/Fair 

(Depending of 

Degree of Facial 

Asymmetry [+])

4± • Inverted overjet

• Average or proclined Incisors

• Unilateral or bilateral crossbite

• May have open bite around cleft 

site

• With or without mandibular 

deviation

Surgical orthodontics and 

surgical treatment for severe 

class III malocclusion.

Fair

(Depending of 

Degree of Facial 

Asymmetry [+])

5± • Inverted overjet

• Proclined incisors

• Bilateral crossbite

• Affected shape of maxillary arch 

and palatal vault

• With or without mandibular 

deviation

Surgical orthodontics and step-

wise surgical treatment for 

extreme class III malocclusion. 

(Maxillary Osteogenic 

Distraction and Orthognathic 

Surgery).

Fair (Depending 

of Degree of Facial 

Asymmetry [+])

Table 1. 
Modified GOSLON yardstick (GOSLON+) for patients with UCLP. A similar table apply to patients with 
BCLP.
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Figure 1. 
Facial and intraoral characteristics of patients presenting the five different degrees of GOSLON+ yardstick. 
Observe that treatment prognosis further decreases when frontal and lateral facial photographs are included in 
the treatment algorithm to manage successfully the existing alveolar clefts.

categories and changes in the treatment of patients with UCLP (modified from the 
original GOSLON) (Table 1, Figure 1), [4] Our modified classification considers 
the influence of facial and occlusal 3D aspects in the craniofacial overall diagnosis 
and the need for additional treatment created by the existing frontal asymmetry.

It is well known that not all clefts are similar [6, 8–11]. Moreover, patients 
affected by UCLP have some degree of facial asymmetry that affects the prognosis 
(Figure 1). This fact must be considered within the orthodontic-surgical diagnosis. 
Accordingly, their ortho-surgical treatment plan should not be the same either, due 
to the type and extension of cleft, the timing for the initiation of those treatments, 
and the individual needs for surgical treatment influencing the selection of surgi-
cal techniques. In addition to these factors that have a negative influence on facial 
growth, the expertise of the ortho-surgical team and the interdisciplinary manage-
ment given to the patient is the last -but not the least- item to be considered for 
obtaining a satisfactory treatment outcome [12].

Based on this improved GOSLON classification, a description of the surgical 
orthodontic management for average and wide clefts will be addressed. After that, 
two different surgical orthodontics algorithms will be presented, with clinical cases 
to summarize the decision-making process applied in the surgical orthodontic care 
of patients with UCLP with different degrees of sagittal and transversal maxillary-
mandibular involvement in the Clínica Noel Foundation at Medellin, Colombia, S.A.

3. Current management of alveolar clefts in patients with UCLP

The alveolar cleft -the space between the maxillary segments anterior to the 
incisor foramen- represents a lack of continuity of both maxillary dental arch and 
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basal bone. Spatially, it can be represented as a pyramid placed on its side, with its 
base towards the labial side and its apex located in a posterior and superior position 
inside the cleft maxilla [13]. This gap should be ideally filled by a cancellous bone 
graft to restore its basal and alveolar normal architecture. This defect gives origin to 
a particular kind of critical-size segmental defect that creates a significant challenge 
for craniofacial surgeons, maxillofacial surgeons and craniofacial orthodontists [14].

From all the alternatives to fill completely the maxillary cleft, the secondary 
(intermediate or late) alveolar bone grafting (SABG) is still the gold standard 
treatment to restore the alveolar anatomy, either in mixed dentition or early per-
manent dentition [15]. The objectives of SABG include (1) to restore and stabilize 
the normal architecture of the maxilla; (2) to allow eruption of permanent lateral 
incisor and canine; (3) to provide support and elevation of the affected wing base; 
(4) to close present oronasal fistulas and (5) to provide “adequate” bone support 
to be restored later with prostodontics with/without dental implants, in case that 
a closure of the gap with dental eruption cannot be achieved [16, 17]. It has been 
our approach to limit its objectives to the first three in mixed dentition patients, 
due to the uncertain nature in time of this type of autografts and the impediment 
for free dental movement created by cortical grafts at early ages. However, two 
controversies proposed by Vig still remained valid today: which is the best bone 
graft type and the best donor site for harvesting? and what is the best timing for 
maxillary (dento-alveolar) expansion in patients requiring SABG [17]? A third 
controversy refers to whether the alveolar cleft can be repaired by a combination of 
bio-engineering alternatives currently available nowadays. Our treatment rationale 
tries to solve the first two questions as follows:

3.1  Average alveolar clefts (GOSLON 1 to 3 -without or with minimal 
mandibular asymmetry-): the appropriate use of alveolar bone grafts

Several aspects have to be considered for obtaining a successful bone graft in 
such patients:

3.1.1  Correct alignment of maxillary segments with normal transversal maxillary 
molar width

During mixed dentition stage, orthodontic treatment can be used previous 
to surgical treatment to increase maxillary dental arch width and length using 
the Quad-Helix [18–21] (Figure 2). This appliance -developed by Ricketts while 
he was part of the Cleft Palate Clinic at UIC (currently the UIC Craniofacial 
Center) [22] and improved by Wilson and Wilson in the 80’s [20] and others- is 
currently applied to correct the collapse of the lateral maxillary segment behind 
the protruding premaxillary process [23]. In patients with UCLP, the bony palate 
anatomy presents a primary unilateral deficiency worsen by contraction of scar 
tissue, as a result of the neonatal surgical palatal closure [19, 23]. In addition to 
the dento-alveolar effect obtained in patients without clefts, the main bony effect 
of the Quad-Helix in UCLP cases is the expansion of the lateral maxillary shelves 
when the de-rotation of the maxillary molars is achieved [19, 23]. In such cases, 
dento-alveolar expansion before surgery results in similar treatment outcomes 
than in patients with maxillary expansion [24], with the benefit of working with 
minimum risk of creating secondary maxillary fistulas. Dento-alveolar expan-
sion could also be obtained by other orthodontic appliances such as the reverse 
Quad-Helix (with poor correction of the molar rotation) [25], conventional or 
modified jointed fan (or butterfly) expander [26–28], NiTi palatal expander [29], 
or self-ligation appliances [30].
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3.1.2 Correct alignment of teeth inside the segments

Dento-alveolar maxillary expansion is usually followed by maxillary dentition 
segmental leveling and alignment (using an anterior [3*2] utility arch) [21, 31–34]. 
In order to obtain similar results than those achieved using an inverse treatment 
protocol (alveolar grafting followed by orthodontics with maxillary expansion) 
[24], an orthodontic approximation of maxillary segments using a sectional arch 
approach -after obtaining proper maxillary width but before surgery- should be 
considered. In older patients, a mini-screws based molar distalization plus ortho-
dontic dental retraction -by controlling the mesial inclination of the canine for 
greater bone approximation- is often required to create an alveolar defect with 
parallel walls to minimize the alveolar gap size when a segmental surgery is planned 
(Figure 3) [35, 36].

The suggested order of orthopedic-orthodontic procedures would be as follows: 
1. Dento-alveolar maxillary expansion; 2. Maxillary segmental dental leveling and 
alignment; 3. Mini-screw based molar distalization (if needed in patients that have 
passed the appropriate timing for grafting) and 4. Orthodontic approximation of 
maxillary segments.

3.1.3 Timing of the graft

At the time of bone grafting, many craniofacial centers around the world use 
SABG during mixed dentition (5 to 12 years of age) before or during permanent 
canine eruption, taking advantage of the growth potential of the maxilla at this stage 
[37]. In our center, we use Intermediate or late SABG during mixed or early perma-
nent dentition for GOSLON1–3 patients only. We usually perform such procedure 
in agreement with dental age characteristics of teeth around the cleft (permanent 
canine and lateral incisor when present). The ideal age range for surgical procedure 

Figure 2. 
Recovery of normal transversal maxillary width with correct maxillary alignment after the use of Quad-
Helix. a. Before Quad-Helix, b. At removal time. Notice the change in the cleft architecture and the creation of 
alveolar spacing for the alignment of the right maxillary canine.

Figure 3. 
Modified First-Phase Orthodontic Strategies. In addition to the a. maxillary utility arch, two other strategies 
have been useful in the correct alignment of the maxilla prior to surgery: b. sectional approximation of 
maxillary segments; and c. mini-screw based distalization.
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should be when the canine on the cleft side is from less than 5 mm of its eruption 
place to a partially erupted canine (1/3 to ½ of crown visible). Late SABG cases with 
narrow alveolar clefts at the right age allows to work with bone graft stimulation 
(either with compression osteogenesis or RPE) to obtain excellent results in both 
cases (Figure 4) [24, 37]. Using SABG as an alveolar bone matrix, we achieve high 
degree of success in correcting the canine eruption and migration pathway [38]. The 
bone graft would give temporary bone support for the eruption of lateral incisor and/
or canine without affecting the growth of the midface, with good outcomes similar 
to other centers in the world when compared with gingivoperiosteoplasty [21, 39]. 
Ideally, a complete closure of the space with no need for lateral incisor prosthesis is 
achieved when the migration of the canine occurs.

3.1.4 Bone harvesting site

In chosen candidates, cancellous iliac crest bone from the inner anterior portion 
of the crest is usually required to close mild-to-moderate type of fistulas (patients 
with UCLP GOSLON1 to 3 at the appropriate age) (Figure 4). This approach is 
used to restore momentarily alveolar bone continuity needed for dental movement 
[40, 41]. Figure 4 shows a case with such approach, with an excellent outcome. 
However, other harvesting sites such as tibia, mandibular symphysis or retromolar 
area can be successfully used for this purpose [23, 42, 43].

3.1.5 Type of bone graft

Of all types of bone graft (cortical, cancellous, or mixed), the fresh autogenous 
cancellous bone is the “ideal” source for reconstruction of bone integrity, due to 
the fact that it provides living bone cells and is immune-compatible enough to 
allow osteogenesis and full integration with the maxilla [40]. Autografts have as its 
main characteristic osteoproduction [44] -bone growth obtained from combined 

Figure 4. 
Intraoral Results of Iliac Crest Late Secondary Alveolar Bone performed at the Correct Time. a. Despite the 
fact that all teeth around the cleft were erupted at the initial evaluation, the patient still had intermediate 
mixed dentition and remaining eruption potential in the lateral incisor adjacent to the alveolar cleft; b. After 
late SABG and finishing restorative dentistry procedures. Note the closure of the alveolar cleft and the normal 
gingival architecture obtained by the application of orthodontic compression osteogenesis after cancellous iliac 
bone grafting.
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properties of osteoinduction (recruitment, proliferation, and transformation 
of osteoprogenitor MSC’s into osteoblasts) [45], osteopromotion (process of 
secondary support of bone healing and tissue regeneration, without capability of 
initiate bone formation) [46], osteoconduction (process of osseous and vascular 
cell ingrowth inside the 3D matrix scaffolding) [47], and “relative” osteogenesis 
(process of deposition of newly formed bone by osteoblasts at the fracture site)- 
that enhance osteoprogenitor MSC’s response according with autologous graft type. 
Allografts also share other advantages such as biocompatibility, and mechanical 
resistance vs. orthodontic remodeling depending on the graft source [48]. Iliac crest 
site morbidity, accessibility, and availability of areas of graft harvesting of other 
donor places create a supposedly difficulty that could be overcome with sufficient 
surgeon’s exposure to this approach [49] in a capabilities-based curriculum [50]. 
When a successful incorporation (or modeling) of a graft is achieved, the term 
osseointegration can be used under this definition (Figure 4) [51]. An optional 
surgical procedure for treating wide alveolar clefts will be described later.

3.1.6 Missing tooth substitution

At the Pre-surgical Planning Time of Post-Surgical Procedures. In cases where 
lateral incisor in the cleft area is partially missing, split in two by the cleft (creat-
ing two “real” supernumerary teeth), or absent, all options involved in the dental 
restoration of the patient must be considered:

When the lateral (and central incisor or canine, depending on the location of 
the cleft) present a missing portion, a composite restoration could be required 
either during or once the orthodontic treatment is finished to improve esthetic 
appearance (Figure 4).

Lateral incisor supernumeraries present additional difficulties to be addressed: 
their crowns usually are of decreased size, and the roots are short and with many 
irregularities and dehiscenses along the root length. Performing restorative 
procedures, such as extensive composite restauration on the wider tooth, are in 
order if the chosen supernumerary has its root firmly embedded in bone and the 
final orthodontic placement of the tooth leaves the root with enough alveolar bone 
on both sides.

If the lateral incisor is missing, an option would be to take advantage of 
performing an intermediate SABG followed by the mesial eruption of the canine. 
Later on, restorative procedures in conjunction with orthodontics will convert the 
canine anatomy in lateral anatomy, although some differences between normal 
and converted teeth remain regarding color and crown emergent profile from 
gingiva (Figure 5).

3.1.7 Need of additional procedures

Orthodontic procedures (regarding bracket type and bracket positioning 
-proper height and buccal-lingual crown inclination of canine and first bicuspid on 
the cleft side), periodontal procedures (to maintain or recover -partial or totally- 
the periodontal anatomy affected by decreased gingival thickness as a consequence 
of mesenchymal deficiency in patients GOSLON3+, 4, 4+, 5 and 5+) (Figure 6) 
and/or additional cosmetic dentistry/prosthodontic procedures (to transform with 
such strategies the maxillary canine in lateral incisor and the maxillary bicuspid 
in canine, and perform additional restorative work if needed) are necessary after 
SABG surgical procedure for an adequate dental characterization with good-to-fair 
periodontal condition (Figures 7 and 8). Optional plastic surgery procedures could 
be needed as well.
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3.1.8 Retention

Our retention protocol for patients with normal skeletal relationships (GOSLON2 
and 2+) or with mild skeletal discrepancies (GOSLON1, 1+ and 3) use Essix-type 
retainers. As our treatment approach is directed to obtain a maxillary arch without 
dental spaces if possible, we seldom use wrap-around maxillary retainers with dental 

Figure 5. 
Intraoral Results of Guided Migration of Permanent Canine through SABG performed at the Correct Time. 
After successful SABG, the left maxillary canine was directed to erupt in a mesial position from its initial 
site. Note the hypertrophic gingiva surrounding the teeth on the repaired cleft site. The patient will require 
cosmetic dentistry procedures in addition to the correct bucco-lingual root torques delivered by the use of lower 
first bicuspid brackets on the maxillary canine (to act as lateral incisor) and first bicuspid (to act as canine). 
Protraction of the upper first molar to obtain a well-established class II relationship is under way.

Figure 6. 
Periodontal Results of Connective Tissue Graft and Enamel Matrix Protein Application after Ortho-Surgical 
Procedures. This experimental procedure in cleft patients allow the clinicians working in poor anatomic 
conditions -due to the negative influence of a mesenchymal deficiency- to partially recover gingival architecture 
at the short-term follow-up. Long-term follow-up will give us answers regarding the success of the obtained 
periodontal stabilization. a. Initial intraoral left close-up photo. The patient has a wide left alveolar cleft 
with dental inclination of left permanent central incisor (moderate), and left permanent canine (severe); 
b. Intermediate intraoral left close-up photo. After a segmental maxillary advancement, moderate loss of 
periodontal attachment and apical migration of gingival margins was observed; c. After connective tissue graft 
plus enamel matrix protein infiltration. Notice the gain on gingival margins and periodontal thickness as a 
result of this approach; Surgical sequence: d. Harvesting of palatal connective tissue graft; e. graft waiting to be 
inserted below gingiva; f. Graft placement under keratinized gingiva; g. Emdogain® syringe used in this case.
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Figure 8. 
Patient with UCLP GOSLON2 treated at Permanent Dentition stage. Initial records: a. Frontal facial photograph; 
b. Intraoral frontal view; Final records: c. Frontal facial photograph; d. Intraoral frontal view. A relatively 
normal dental and gingival architecture was obtained after the surgical management of a Two-piece LeFort I.

temporary replacements. Our countdown-to-retention includes periodontal evalu-
ation and treatment in patients with GOSLON3+ and more, to address the thin and 
receding gingiva in cleft-adjacent teeth, associated with genetically-driven peri-
odontal ligament loss described previously (Figure 6). In those cases (which have 
received correction of existing moderate to severe skeletal discrepancies previously), 

Figure 7. 
Patient with UCLP GOSLON2 treated at Mixed Dentition stage. Initial records: a. Frontal facial photograph; 
b. Periapical radiograph of the alveolar cleft; c. Intraoral frontal view; Final records: d. Frontal facial 
photograph; e. Periapical radiograph of the alveolar cleft; f. Intraoral frontal view. The application of the 
compression osteogenesis strategy was fundamental to obtain normal periodontal architecture in the grafted 
area of the alveolar cleft.
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a periodontal connective tissue graft plus dentin matrix protein injections to increase 
gingival volume and tissue support, and a dual retention strategy with an additional 
bonded lingual retainer in the maxillary anterior teeth is used.

3.2 Wide alveolar clefts/patients with adult dentition

Young patients affected by UCLP who have severe restriction of maxillary growth 
and wide oronasal fistulas (GOSLON4, 4+, 5 and 5+), or adult patients with UCLP in 
all categories of the GOSLON+ yardstick, have been historically (and unsuccessfully) 
treated using alveolar bone grafting (secondary or tertiary). In addition, inadequate 
closure of primary incisions, post-operative wound dehiscence and infections 
could potentially make bone grafting healing worse [35]. Mars et al. recognized that 
unilateral alveolar bone grafting success was limited to young patients with “average” 
maxillary growth (patients GOSLON1, 1+, 2, 2+, and 3) and normal gingival thick-
ness compared with an age-matched normal population [4]. What was the problem? 
They found out that with increased limitation in maxillary craniofacial growth in 
patients with UCLP, there was an important compromise in making the maxillary 
segments meet closely to complete a successful bone graft and a greater difficulty to 
obtain a fair maxillary dentition by subsequent orthodontic treatment [4].

In order to obtain a surgically-created one-piece maxilla [52], craniofacial centers 
worldwide use strategies based on segmental maxillary advancements (described by 
Schuchardt [53]). This surgical technique and its modifications were currently used 
to manage the surgical closure of open bite [54, 55], transverse maxillary deficiency 
[55–57], or excess [55, 58]. The last two findings are common in patients with 
UCLP. After proper soft tissue management of severe and longstanding oronasal 
fistulas [12], this approach favors the 3D maxillary architecture prior to secondary 
orthognathic surgery, reduces prosthodontic needs and creates a more cost-effective 
alternative than using either conventional LeFort I advancement plus extensive 
prosthodontic replacement or interdental osteogenic distraction [58].

A combination of surgical fistula closure followed by a combination of Le Fort 
I advancements in two segments [59] plus immediate or delayed alveolar bone 
graft, depending on the need and extension of additional distraction osteogenesis/
orthognathic surgery has been used regularly at the Clínica Noel Foundation since 
2015, modified from Stal et al. [12] (Figure 9). This maxillary procedure could be 
performed alone or in combination with BSSO during the same surgical procedure. 
This modified approach produce good bone blood flow [60], and stability [61], 
with fair gingival architecture due to pre-existing periodontal conditions that can 
be worsened in some cases by local tension on the flaps during gingival closure [59] 
(Figure 5). Good-to-fair results regarding non-tension flap closure, bone-to-bone 
contact, and secondary bone healing have been obtained, depending on the degree 
of cleft maxillary hypoplasia present. For these patients, these successive surgical 
steps (oronasal fistula treatment followed by segmental maxillary approximation) 
could be realized previous or simultaneously to the placement of a narrow tertiary 
alveolar bone grafting and the realization of additional surgical mandibular proce-
dures during orthognathic surgery.

3.3  Treatment of extreme cleft maxillary hypoplasia: the application of 
distraction osteogenesis using the RED system

Distraction osteogenesis is a treatment technique that deals with the genesis 
and growth of new bone in a specific body area, through the application of gradual 
tensile stress [62–66]. Distraction Osteogenesis can be applied to the surgical 
correction of hypoplasias of the craniofacial skeleton to replace extensive bone and 
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soft tissue deficiencies without requiring the use of bone grafts [67]. This technique 
additionally provides the benefit of expanding the overlying soft tissues, which are 
frequently deficient in these patients.

After the introduction of gradual elastic maxillary distraction to advance a 
segmental Le Fort I osteotomy (an incipient form of Distraction Osteogenesis 
-DO) by Wassmund [68], maxillary DO using facemask and elastic traction was 
successfully reintroduced by Molina and coworkers 60 years later [69], after 

Figure 9. 
Application of Segmental Maxillary Advancement to reduce the Alveolar Cleft prior to Final Bone Grafting. 
Pre-surgical records. a. Close-up of alveolar cleft, b. Occlusal view, c. Periapical radiograph, d. CT close-up 
occlusal view: 10 mm gap between internal radicular surfaces, e. CT occlusal maxillary view; Post-surgical 
records. f. Close-up of alveolar cleft, g. Occlusal view, h. Periapical radiograph, i. CT close-up occlusal view: 5 
mm gap between internal radicular surfaces, j. CT occlusal maxillary view. The left segmental advancement 
reduced in half the distance to be covered by a tertiary bone grafting and increased the chances of closure success.
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several animal studies corroborated its feasibility [70, 71]. After the arrival of the 
Rigid External Distraction (RED) technique for its use for upper and mid-face 
hypoplasia in 1997 [72], Polley and Figueroa applied their maxillary DO technique 
in cleft patients [73, 74] and Figueroa and co-workers reported their immedi-
ate and long results in this population [75, 76]. In patients with either UCLP or 
BCLP that present severe maxillary hypoplasia (GOSLON 5 and 5+), worsened by 
previous pharyngeal repairs that apply additional tension to an already deficient 
cleft maxillary development, this alternative surgical technique allows the progres-
sive forward displacement of the maxillary complex, while exerts moderate but 
increasing tension in the pharyngeal musculature that favors their rearrangement 
in the final maxillary position [73–76].

Patients prior to the surgical procedure received preferably a customized rigid 
labial-palatal arch with external vertical hooks adapted partially from a face-bow, 
or with detachable external hooks located distal to the lateral incisors (Figure 10). 
These orthodontic options facilitate further distraction modifications and appli-
ance removal in dental settings. After this, the patient was submitted to a high 
LeFort I osteotomy (in segments according to cleft type), avoiding tooth germs and 
external halo frame positioning. After 5–7 days latency period, active distraction 
is performed at 1 mm/day at 0.5 mm each 12 hours, until an additional 20% of the 
planned DO is achieved. Orthodontic follow-up is highly recommended to control 
the amount of distraction remaining, to change the direction of distraction when 
needed, and to give additional instructions to the patient and relatives on how to 
adjust the distraction if any AP and transverse maxilla-mandible asymmetry is 
developing. The average amount of maxillary RED distraction in such cases was 
9.6 mm [76]. A consolidation period of 3+ months with the distractor in place must 
be observed to allow maxillary bone to mature from the initially delayed woven 
bone and guaranteed the obtained results.

Despite the appearance of other maxillary DO external and internal devices, the 
RED system allows the application of important pulling forces to advance the reced-
ing maxillary complex without risking external frame integrity, permits to correct 
direction of distraction due to their flexibility in distractors’ positioning on vertical 
and horizontals bars [77], and manage a wider range of maxillary distraction than 
internal DO devices. A maxillary cleft case treated with this approach appears 
below (Figure 11).

Figure 10. 
Intraoral Tooth-Supported Devices for RED system. a. Customized rigid labial-palatal arch with external 
vertical hooks adapted partially from a face-bow, b. Customized rigid labial-palatal with detachable external 
hooks located distal to the lateral incisors.
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3.4  Surgical management of maxillo-mandibular asymmetry: alternative 
strategies in the correction of UCLP and application of surgery-first (early) 
approach and self ligation to accelerate final orthognathic results

Adult patients affected by CL ± CP require reduced treatment times while obtain-
ing optimal craniofacial results. After obtaining a one-piece maxilla (Except in 
patients GOSLON2, some GOSLON2+, and GOSLON3 that finished ortho-surgical 
treatment at the end of SABG) and at the end of maxillary DO in patients GOSLON5 
and 5+, the Craniofacial Ortho-Surgical team has to properly plan and execute 
orthognathic surgery that address three-dimensionally all problems related with the 
surgical correction of an asymmetric patient. Could a combination of treatments 
according to the state of the art be used to reduce treatment times in an interdis-
ciplinary scheme? There are several contemporary alternatives from the orth-
odontic-surgical treatment stand point that can be used in this scenario: First, the 
re-appearance of self-ligating systems (with passive -regular [e.g. Damon™ System, 
Ormco Corp., Orange, CA] or CAD-CAM individualized brackets [e.g. Insignia™ 
System, Ormco Corp., Orange, CA]-, or interactive brackets [e.g. CCO™ System, 
Dentsply Sirona Orthodontics, York, PA]), and second, the spreading use of Surgical 
Treatment Acceleration (Surgery-First and Surgery-Early surgical approaches).

Both alternatives are not new. Passive Self-Ligation is an old therapeutic alterna-
tive available for clinical use in the 70’s [78] and 80’s [79]. The concept was com-
mercially reintroduced in the late 90’s by the Ormco™ Task Force, to give origin 
to the Damon™ System [80, 81]. One of its objectives is supposedly to reduce 
clinical activity time and treatment time -reduction in wire changes and face-to-
face clinical activity-, and increase clinical efficiency by simplifying orthodontic 
mechanics and materials. The passive effect of friction reduction by bracket design 
is especially noticed during tooth leveling and alignment in severe dental crowd-
ing, dentoalveolar expansion, and in less extent during major tooth movements 
[80, 81]. The second objective is to take advantage of the active use of orthodontic 
archwires with variable activation temperature. This is the most important change 
from early self-ligating appliances. Buehler and coworkers were the first to explain 
the physical properties of the Variable Transformation Temperature concept [82], 
while Tien and collaborators in 1982 described its application in orthodontics 
[83]. Later, Burstone and others published on the alloy characteristics and clini-
cal behavior in depth [84–87]. Thermo-activated wires allow clinicians (1) to use 
a differential alloy sequence, that permit early cross-sectional form changes and 
wire gauge increments to fill entirely the bracket’s slot at early treatment stages 
with early effect of torque, and (2) to take advantage of wider archforms than in 

Figure 11. 
Patient with Maxillary Cleft undergoing Maxillary RED. a. Before maxillary DO; b. During Distraction 
Osteogenesis; c. After DO. Notice the improvement on maxillary projection at the infraorbital level.
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current straight-wire systems. This characteristic is potentiated with self-ligation 
to produce a “free” vestibular tooth movement by using wider arch shapes on 
unconventional alloys in a shorter period of time [88–90]. Total appointment time 
and treatment length could be shorter due to the fulfillment of both objectives in 
most cases. However, no differences in the positions of incisors and the transverse 
dimension changes of the maxillary arch were found when self-ligated appliances 
and conventional-ligated appliances plus Quad-Helix were compared [91]. There is 
insufficient evidence to justify or contraindicate its use in surgical orthodontics in 
patients with CL ± CP [30].

Surgical Treatment Acceleration is not a new technique either. During the 
1960–1970’s, the early orthognathic surgery approaches were performed without 
orthodontist intervention (Surgery first -independent-), and subsequent ortho-
dontic treatment was poorly encouraged by maxillofacial surgeons afterwards 
[92–94]. Several problems, including the lack of interrelation of orthodontic 
and surgical treatments, and difficulties for space generation needed for correct 
orthodontic decompensation, aroused from these early attempts. After the realiza-
tion that occlusal relationships were a key component of orthognathic surgery 
results, the orthodontist gained a role in both craniofacial and maxillofacial 
teams with the objective to eliminate dental compensations before surgery and 
facilitate posterior orthodontic treatment [95]. The basic sequence of procedures 
is still applied today. However, creating a maxilla-mandibular decompensation, 
alignment, and correct maxilla-mandibular anterior and transversal relation-
ships is a long process, even today. A different approach was proposed by Epker 
and Fish in [96]. They affirmed that it was best to perform surgical procedures 
as soon as possible to obtain immediate post-surgical benefits for orthodontic 
treatment (accelerated orthodontic movement after surgery following surgical 
correction), surgical improvement (early recovery of facial and dental function), 
and functional aspects (improvements on speech and deglution). Sugawara and 
Tohoku University/University of Connecticut group in 2009 proposed their 
Surgery First Approach (SFA) -also called Surgery-First/Early Orthognathic 
Approach (SFEA) [97]- combined with Skeletal Anchorage System (SAS) for 
the treatment of a skeletal Class III patient, obtaining excellent results based on 
the premises mentioned previously [98]. In 2019, the same group published its 
extensive follow-up on Temporo-Mandibular Symptoms and Function in Class 
III malocclusion using SFEA compared with Orthodontics-First Approach (OFA) 
patients, without significant differences between groups [99]. CES University, 
in conjunction with the mentioned consortium [100], and with the Universidad 
del Valle [101] have applied SFEA schemes in Latin-American patients. SFEA rely 
on performing orthognathic surgery at the beginning of treatment with minimal 
preoperative orthodontics [102]. This treatment protocol allows the reduction in 
time of pre-surgical treatment (obtaining one-year reduction in average), with the 
patient’s benefit of an early improvement in facial esthetics. It can be applied not 
only in patients with UCLP and Class III malocclusion (GOSLON3+ onwards), but 
also in patients with UCLP and Class II malocclusion (GOSLON 1 and 1+), with or 
without skeletal vertical discrepancies.

Chang Gung Memorial Hospital group general guidelines for such approach 
states the following advantages of the procedure as follows [103, 104]: (1) Shorter 
pre-surgical orthodontic treatment time; (2) Reduction in the difficulty of post-
surgical treatment through Regional Acceleratory Phenomena (RAP) [104]; 
(3) Possibility of planning and computer-guided execution (CAD-CAM); (4) 
Same effect on ATM as with traditional scheme, in addition to the surgical and 
functional advantages already mentioned. The post-operative rapid (accelerated) 
orthodontic tooth movement after SFEA in both dental arches is significant and is 
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Figure 12. 
Patient with UCLP undergoing maxillo-mandibular asymmetry correction through Surgery-First/Early 
Approach and Passive Self-ligation. a. and b. Before treatment; c. and d. Previous to Surgery-Early Approach. 
Noticed the dental changes obtained in the maxillary dentition by the use of passive self-ligation appliances; e. 
and f. After Surgery-Early Approach; d. After the end of treatment. Treatment time before treatment-surgery: 
6 months, 25 days; Total Treatment time: 20 months, 25 days.

due to the increase in odontoclasts activity and dentoalveolar metabolic changes 
[105]. However, some disadvantages of SFEA include: (1) The need of careful 
orthodontic-surgical planning; (2) The preparation of the orthodontic-surgical 
team; (3) The appearance of possible post-surgical orthodontic problems; (4) A 
poor post-operative stability [97], in opposition to favorable long-term stability 
reported previously [96].

Mahmood and coworkers suggested that implementing a modified Surgery-
Early protocol to speed-up final orthodontic-surgical treatment for CL ± CP 
patients would be useful [102]. However, Seo and coworkers found smaller incisor 
overjet, maxillary intercanine and intermolar ratios, and ratio of intercanine and 
intermolar distance in a group of surgical patients with UCLP and Class III maloc-
clusion prepared to be treated with SFEA, than in a non-cleft group with a dentofa-
cial deformity. The same group had also smaller anterior teeth contact number and 
larger incisor overjet than patients with UCLP and Class III malocclusion treated 
with a conventional protocol [106]. These difficulties have to be weighed when 
planning surgical procedures under this approach.

As a summary of the SFEA application, this modified version of the steps for 
performing orthognathic surgery under this approach are [103]: (1) Short period 
(≤6 months) of AP and vertical maxilla-mandibular decompensating orthodon-
tics before the operation; (2) Reduction of possible dental collisions and minimal 
decompensation of mandibular teeth, through segmental maxillary surgery 
planning, surgically assisted rapid palatal expansion, or post-operative orthodon-
tic tooth movement; (3) First / Early Modified Surgery 3D Model; (4) First/Early 
surgery based on specific therapeutic planning. Total treatment time is shortened 
in around 1 year, depending of the complexity of the remaining orthodontic 
treatment [103]. Treatment results of a patient with UCLP GOSLON4+ are shown 
in Figure 12.
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4. Current algorithm of treatment of patients with UCLP

The anterior information can be summarized to perform apparently differ-
ent treatment choices in a rational order that will allow clinicians to identify the 
increasing difficulty of surgical orthodontic approaches used in the resolution 
of alveolar cleft with or without distraction osteogenesis and final orthognathic 
surgery (Figures 13 and 14).

Figure 13. 
Mixed dentition treatment algorithm for patients with UCLP. The final prognosis and outcome using this 
approach depends on severity of the cleft, the degree of mandibular deviation, and the surgical ability of the 
craniofacial team to obtain the desired goals.

Figure 14. 
Alternative treatment algorithm for adult patients with UCLP. A more expedite protocol following the same 
parameters (severity of the cleft, degree of mandibular deviation, and surgical ability of the craniofacial team) 
is performed in all patients with UCLP who have non-repaired clefts and require a definitive solution to their 
craniofacial difference.
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5. Conclusion

Orthodontic treatment for patients with unilateral cleft lip and palate varies in 
the level of difficulty due to the increased involvement of orthodontic and surgical 
procedures involved, the correct timing of applying the complete treatment strat-
egy, and the need of additional procedures to treat several dental anomalies present 
in teeth adjacent to the cleft, such as dental form and size anomalies, localized 
enamel hypoplasia, abnormal teeth number, and dental formation disturbances.

Our modified GOSLON+ yardstick allow us to categorize patients with UCLP in 
several discrete groups according to maxillary growth. Our treatment algorithms 
allow us to deliver appropriate treatment of the adolescent and young adult patients 
requiring effective orthodontic intervention for all surgical needs in our patient-
based hospital settings in Colombia.
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